
A sensory story-telling experience
designed for audiences with
autism spectrum disorder and
sensory sensitivities, through a
recorded online performance and
an Online Guide

Online Guide

Presented by ArtsWok Collaborative 
In collaboration with Esplanade - Theatres on the Bay



Hi Friends!
Welcome onboard this adventure with Riley's Rain!

We hope to bring an exciting sensory story-telling experience
through an online performance along with this Guide.

Have fun as you go on this very special adventure with Riley
and friends! 

Get ready, one... two... three... Go!

About Riley's Rain
Riley the Raindrop is lost and needs help! 

Who can she go to for help and what will she find out
along the way?

 

Join Riley and her friends on a windy sensory
adventure as she searches for the Great Downpour!
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Welcome
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Riley's Rain Social Story
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(or wave the Cloud Fan)

(or tissue)

(or paper)



About the Performance

1) Cut a leaf-shaped      
 paper/ dried leaves

3) Tissue/feather
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Crumble the paper or
dried leaves to explore
the sound and texture
with Gerry!

Take a deep breath!
One... Two... Three...
Blow!

2) Cloud Fan
       Wave your Cloud Fan to       
       call out Guardian of the Forest 
       and to help Riley get back home!

     Watch the online performance of Riley's Rain at
     https://peerpleasure.org/festival-plays-rileys-rain.html

     In this performance, actors will pause to seek for interaction from viewers.
      These sensory interactions will happen during the following scenes:

-   Gerry the Dragonfly, picks up the leaf and crushes them
-   Gerry the Dragonfly, blows the feathers before journeying to the North
-   Marco the tiger, blows on whistle to call upon the Guardian of the Forest
-   Audience to use the handmade Cloud Fan to help Riley get back home
    Fan the Cloud Fan upwards

Items to prepare for
Online Performance

*Follow Riley and Friends on the journey by using commonly found items at home!
Stay tuned for verbal cues during the performance.



Riley is a fun-loving
raindrop who likes to dance.
She needs help to get back
to the Cloud Canyon!

Gerry is a dragonfly who is
always helping her friends
when they are in need!

Nimbus & Nimbo are playful
raindrops. They often play
hide-and-seek with Riley!

Marco is a flamboyant tiger
with the ability to speak
“Animal"!

Guardian of the Forest is an
enchanting and powerful fairy
who protects the forest. 
You have the special power to
call upon her appearance!

Ketzal is a beautiful bird of
the Forest that dons
magical feathers. She is the
key to helping Riley and
friends!

Riley Nimbus & Nimbo

Gerry Marco

Guardian of the Forest Ketzal
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Meet Riley and Friends!



Colour pencils/
Crayons

A pair of scissors

Craft Activity 2: Blooming Flower

A piece of paperA shallow dish of water

Cotton balls or tissue

Non-toxic glue

Paper plate

Craft Activity 1: Cloud Fan 
*This craft will be used to help Riley get back home

Hole puncher

A bunch of strings

Items to prepare for
Craft Activities

A pair of scissors
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 Cotton balls or tissue
 A bunch of strings

Materials Needed
Paper plate

Non-toxic glue

 Hole puncher

 -    Cut the paper plate into half and create    
       holes along the straight edge by using a 
       hole puncher

Step 1

Step 2
-   Take a string, loop through the hole and     
     secure the string with a knot

-   Repeat this step to complete the rest of the holes

Step 3
-   Apply glue on one side of the paper plate

Step 4

-    Stick the cotton balls on the paper plate

     

Craft Activity 1
Cloud Fan

Approximate duration: 30 minutes
Develops fine motor skills. Parental guidance is advised.
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 A pair of scissors

Your Cloud Fan is ready!
     Bring it along on your adventure with Riley   

     and friends through the Cloud Canyon!



Approximate duration: 15 minutes
Develops fine motor skills. Parental guidance is advised.

A shallow dish of water

Materials Needed
Colour pencils/ crayons Paper

A pair of scissors

-   Draw a circle on a piece of paper by using a pencil

-   Draw another five semi-circles around it and you     
     will get the shape of a flower

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

-   Place the folded flower into a shallow dish    
    of water and watch the flower bloom

-   Colour the flower

-   Cut the flower carefully with a pair of scissors

-   Fold each of the petals inwards

Craft Activity 2 
Blooming Flower
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Your Blooming Flower is ready!



  Tigers are the smallest species       1.
        of the cat family. True or false?

   2.  What is the fastest speed a 
        tiger can travel?

TIGERS

Tigers are the biggest species of the cat family.
They are also very fast as they can move up to a full

speed of 65km per hour!

Did you know?

Quiz!     False
    65km

 per hour

   Answ
ers

1.2.
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   True
    By flapping their w

ings rapidly

   Answ
ers

1.2.

DRAGONFLIES

Dragonflies are flying insects that come in various
vivid colours. They rapidly flap their wings to warm up

their bodies!

  Dragonflies come in different1.
        bright colours. True or false?

   2.  How do dragonflies warm up
        their bodies?

Quiz!
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Did you know?



Rain happens when water droplets in the clouds get
too big and heavy. When rain falls, most of it goes

into the oceans, streams and lakes.

  What happens when water droplets in          1.
        the clouds get too big and heavy?             

    2.  When rain falls, where does most of it 
         go?

   It rains
   O

ceans, stream
s and lakes

   Answ
ers

1.2.Quiz!

RAIN
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Did you know?



 The Maze
Complete the maze to help Riley get to the

next step of her journey!

Great job!
 You have found
Gerry and Ketzal!

Printables



 Journey to the North
Help Riley and friends get to the North by

connecting the lines!

Printables



Who is your favourite character from the show?

Colour and draw your favourite
character in the space below!

Draw your favourite character here!

The End!

Printables



Answ
ers

1.Gerry 2.True 3.Blow
 on a w

histle
4.The N

orth 5.U
kulele

    Who did Riley first meet?1.

   2.    Ketzal can only speak "Animal". 
          True or false?

   3.    How do you call out to Guardian of the Forest?

   4.    Where did Riley and friends find Guardian of        
          the Forest?

   5.    Can you name the instrument Gerry played?

Trivia!
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THANK YOU!
We hope you enjoyed the adventure with

Riley and friends!
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https://tinyurl.com/onlineguidefeedbackform

Share your feedback with us by scanning the QR code above
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